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HIGHWAY CAPACITY 

THE LEVEL OF SERVICE CONCEPT 

This repon is based on a number of research studies con-

ducted by the Texas Transponauon Institute in cooperation with 

the Texas Highway Department and Bureau of Public Roads. The 

co.r;u ibutions of the members of the staffs of these organizations 

are hereby acknowledged. The valuable contributions of other 

researchers are also ac~<. nowledged. 

JNTRODUCT!ON 
------~---

During the past 50 years, or so, motor vehicle transportation has pro
gressed dynamically from a ·oegi:rnir:g existence and is now a major economic 
force m our society, In 1t s development, emphas1s was placed on providing 
ever beT1er cor;dHions for vetucle use, Just a few years ago, highways and 
sneets were bu!lt for the purpo~e of provid1::g for mobility during all kinds of 
wea-r.t·Jer. These roads made aJtomobile uarsportation more practical and ec
o~r;om!ca 1 a.r:d thus more popular ar:d people soon became much more dependent 
upor. it, 

lr~ the years pnm to World War r.:, the maH1 purpose of the street or high
way,. except for a relativelv few locatio.r!S, was to provide all-weather routes 
for motor vehicle transportatiOt!, Traf:tlc volumes were relatively low and 
maJor emphasis was placed or access lO adjoining property, 

There 1s evidence, however, tt1at studies and applications of the capacity 
concept date back to the ear lv 1920's Lr, fact the basic level of service con-
cept IS r:ot new. There is a stguf1car:r. body of literature dating back more 
tha~~ tnuty years illusnatmg that early practnwners appreciated the fact 
that capacity and quallty of serv1ce s.hould both be considered. To quote one 
ot the early pracnuoners ot th1s concept, "The idea oi measuring andes
tirnating tratf!c flow capaciues had to be sold and 1t took a long time. It did 
not begn to be ge0eratlv accepted as a useful tool in highway design, op
etauor's and nafilc control, regulano• and management, until after World War 



The formation of the Highway Capacity Committee in the Highway Research 
Board about 1944 brought together under the chairmanship of the late 0. K. Nor
mann, some of the individuals who were involved in developing the early capacity 
concepts. 

This early work provided the basis for the method of measuring capacity 
reponed in the 1950 edition of the Highway Capacity ManuaL This contribution 
of the Capacity Committee of the Highway Research Board has served vitally 
in modern highway design. 

fo:r the most part, the Manual was based on two capacity levels -- possible 
and practicaL "Possible" represented the maximum hourly volume under pre
vailing roadway and traffic conditions and "practical, " "the maximum number 
of vehicles than can pass a given point on a roadway or in a designated lane 
during one hour without the traffic density being so great as to cause unreason
able delay, hazard 1 or restriction to the driver's freedom to rna neuver under 
prevailing roadway and traffic conditions. "l 

Under proper application, this concept served most satisfactorily for a 
number of :~rears and those wtw developed it are certainly due a great amount 
of credit for the fine research and common sense that went into this master~ 
piece Q 

for rural conditions, the basic concepts of the 1950 Manual are probably 
still quite applicable. The desne for higher speeds and better conditions 
however, makes it desirable to review the concept even for strictly rura 1 con
ditioLs o 

*Guy Kelcey (Edwards and Kelcey, Engineers and Consultants) I letter to 
Chatles J, Keese 1 Executive Officer, Texas Transportation Institute 1 

Sep1ember 14, 1965, 
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I: urban conditions, the desire for a more dependable and higher quality of 
serVIce has brought about a change in the application of "capacity" in the design 
a:nd operation of streets and highways. This new application has been termed 
the Level of Service Concept and attempts to take into account speed and travel 
time, traffi.c interruption, freedom to maneuver, safety, driving comfort and con
ve.rie:~Ice, and vehicular operational costs. 

Since the latest work of the capacity committee is not yet published, it would 
be ir:.appropriate to publish any part now being considered. Yet the relationship 
between capacity and level of service is so fundamental to such practical aspects 
of rrafflc engineerir.g as planning, design, and operations, that it is important 
that the distinction between these terms be appreciated. 

tc. effect, the revised Manual will not be a major departure from the 195 0 
Ma:r:ual as far as "Capacity" is concerr.ed, It will, however, attempt to pro
vide those responsible for the design and operation of traffic facilities with a 
ra;r.ge of service volumes (rather thar:. one "practical" capacity) which will 
be relar.ed to various conditions of operation or levels of service. The highest 
qualhy or level of service can then be provided based on economics and other 
management and engineering controls, 

The r:.ew Manual takes ir.to account several characteristics for which data 
wete : cF. available in the preparation of the previous Manual. For one thing, 
1ne va~Lario~ of flow or peak flows within the hour has been considered. The 
stJcn\ period pPak rate of flow (5-r.o-15-mir~ute period) is accounted for through 
the appli-.::atior of a peaking factor 2 

I 
3 ' 4 ' 5 (the ratio of the whole hour volume 

t;:; tne ~:.!gbest ra·te of flow occurring during a 5-minute or 15-minute interval 
wlrhix the hour). The co:~1siderat1on of these short-peak flows will much more 
ac·curately relate rraffic :flow (volume) to traffic operation or conditions ex
perie·~ced by the motorists, 

Both capacity and level of service are functions of the physical features 
of :bE:' l'Lighway facility a:r.:d the interaction of vehicles in the traffic stream. 
TnE: a~st.:ir.ction is this: a giver. lane or roadway may provide a wide range of 
levels of service, but only oroe possible capacity. The various levels for 
a:~.'-Y specHl8 roadway are a fu:nctioro of the volume and composition of traffic. 
A give~ la:ne or roadway designed for a given level of service at a specified 
volume will operate at many differenr. levels of service as the flow varies 
durirg ar. bo·1r, and as the volume varies during different hours of the day, 
days of the week, periods of the year 1 a:r.d during different years with traffic 
growr.h, 1;- other words, fluctuations in demand do not cause fluctuations in 
capacity but do affect changes in the quality of operation afforded the motorist. 
In a very general way then, highway planning, design and operational pro
blems become a case of whether a certain roadway (capacity) can handle the 
projected or measured demand (volume) at an acceptable level of service 
Cspeed, etc), Because of both observed and theoretica 1 speed-volume rela-
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tion:ships on freeway facilities, which shall be considered later, it is possible 
to anticipate to some degree just what level of service can be expected for a 
given demand-capacity ratio, The obvious weakness lies in the fact that most 
of the qualitative factors affecting level of service have not yet been related 
direct.ly to traffic volume. 

Greater dependency on motor vehicle transportation has brought about a 
need for greater efficiency in traffic facilities. The motorist is no longer 
satisfied to be "out of mud. 11 In fact, fewer and fewer folks remember the days 
of unpaved roads. The freeway is an outgrowth of the demar.d for highways 
which provide higher levels of service. The place that motor vehicle transpor
tation plays in our society demands that dependable service be provided by 
traffic facilities and the popularity or attraction to the freeway illustrates this 
point. It is very important that the engineer clearly understands the factors 
affecting efficiency or level of service of our highways and streets. 

An individual street or highway is a part of a network or system of facil
ities that together provide for access and movement of motor vehicle trans
portation. Various types of streets and highways in the system serve dif
ferent functions and are generally grouped according to the two major functions 
of access and traffic movement. Those designed primarily for land access 
are generally referred to as local streets; collector facilities serve both 
access and traffic movement more or less equally, Major arterials must 
accommodate greater volumes of traffic for longer distances and therefore move
ment is primary but the land access function is a.lso served. The freeway 
type facility is designed primarily for traffic movement with access not being 
a function of this type of facility. 

The higher types of facilities, major arterials and freeways, are generally 
the types requiring careful analysis of capacity and level of service. The 
intersection is the major capacity problem on at-grade facilities such as 
major streets. The freeway epitomizes the level of service concept since it 
is designed to provide a high quality of traffic movemento 

This publication deals with the two major problems of the application of 
the level of service concept to the design and operation of freeways, and dis
cusses capacity design of high-type signalized intersections, 

As was mentioned earlier, since the Revised Highway Capacity Manual has 
not yet been published, it would be improper to publish its contents, This 
publication, therefore, in discussing capacity and level of service, attempts 
to add to the material which will be published in the Manual. Although some 
of the methods are different from those presented in the Manual, they are felt, 
at this point at least, to complement rather than conflict with the ManuaL 
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Alrr,ost a:r:y er.gir•eericg deslg;: problem may be described as a systematic 
artemp-:: ro resolve a capacity-dema:r:d relationship at an acceptable level of 
se1 vic:e, For example, paveme:,t e~·gii'eers design the materials of the high
wav la\~'e'B "to withsta:r:d the shear st:resses due to anticipated vehicular loads. 
Howeve1· the mere fact 1.hat the strength of the materials {capacity) exceeds 
·(r~e bad stresses (demand} does not g'..larantee an acceptable level of service 
ro the moroti~:rr:, The pavement defle::::tio:r: smoothness, texture, and color 
~o::•rasr aLsu affect r.he driver's :oomfon,, safety, and convenience and, as 
5~!.:.:.:1-, a1e level of service factors that must be considered. 

Tr,e traffic engineers; problem in freeway design is basically one of 
ei':l;jrrtarJ~·;g the parameters deflntr:g the traffic demand and capacity and/or 
le ,·t: 1 o~ service of the facitrry, He -rn.ust provide a sufficient number of 
traftl:: lar:es and otnex geometric. fean1res to handle anticipated traffic loads 
a·; a r ac::cep~a·.ule level o:f service, To design for adequate roadway conditions, 
; t112 E · .,;i"ee::r m•;st have an urtdersta:r;dlr:g of, an.d reliable data pertaining to, 
p:•esE:>" a.: d ::mure valtic conditior·s. 

l\!o phase of highway development r equlres more careful ana lysis and 
s•:J.T'· tr;a~ .. 1he :Jrbar freewav, O:dy through comprehensive knowledge of 
·: .~!.€ :.;:'; ;ri· a:::d desu:natio:"l of t-raffic i c t_he metropolitan area can the route be 
ptope'.i'-/ !..;cared ard desig~·ed, Pla·.:ting criteria, with regard to freeways, 
are ba.se;:t c.r~ the probable W:lage of the pr.:Jposed facility and the resultant 
~ffE:: :~ ... .:p.J~ ad]acerr:. ane(!e;s, Traffk desires must be considered in co-
:J:r<::l~ ad:.:~ wlr.h ·:.~e devebp'ne:1i o.t .r~ew subdlvisions, industrial areas, busi
:··.ecsc5 a<eas. ard c~,a:~ges . zv·· .J, Urba~; :•reeways often block and cross 
exi::;-;~~ g sueer:s, and Lr,us affect rt'le services rer.dered by the streets in 
d~~·-e,ecr. a~eas., The lo..::a,~o::, of ~·.1ercha::c~ges also affects the continuity of 
:;·;· eer 8 as wen as the lan.d- ·use 2'r~aracterlstics 0 

fte:;sw·a:' desig criteria a•e expr-essions o:f the major controls for which 
·r"'JE .:, E:Ewa·v· is des:ig~ed, T.f->e r.hree ma)or controls are traffic volume -- its 
d~$1' ur .:;· a~d compositioc:. desigr: vehicle, and design speed, It is 
g€•,e•aLiv a..:cepred I. rl-,ar r.r,e :oasic des1gn des1gcation for a proposed freeway 
snoud ..:tude '~.he~ )/ average daily uafl.ic ADT (current year and future 
':iEsig"' yea' I, \21 desig': hourly volume DHV lfu~ure design year), {3) di
rF:"c•."::::;.~.~al disrribut.l.o~~ D, 14.' pe~ ce~,tage Df trucks du:ring the design hour T, 
(~.~ desig speed duri::g the peak ar.d . .)ffc·peak periods, (6) degree of control 
o+ a..:ce~s "Le, f:Jll or pa•tlaf a'd th.e desi;;;r: vehlcle (Le., P, SU, etc.). 
Trl"':Se :.:ie a ig~.atlons .if dlcate the ·m oad serv~ces for which the facility is being 
aeslgr ""0, H awever . as a complete bas b fm· rational geometric design, 
tt'H:; ~E' .j(.,~ i9'~'aTions are t:;adequate, 



Peak Perivd Dema~:.d and Lane Distribution 

Traffic flows withir:. the peak hour are by no means co~stan.t but are knvwn 
to be continuously variable 0 Secvndly, although the desigD aPd markings of 
freeways tend to separate the traffic stream i:rw lanes of flow, the total free
way demand at a:ny point will seldom be equally distributed among the free
way lanes, The need to cor:.sider peak rates of flow withi!~ the peak hour and 
the transverse distribution of traffic or, a freeway has been recognized for many 
years.2, 3, 4, 5 . 

The analysis of rates of flow within the peak hour or "peaking" char
acteristics is a logical extension of the seasonal, weekly, and daily cyclic 
volume patterns which have been explored in the past in the selection of 
representative desi,;;n hourly volumes. Although many characteristics related 
to trip generation such as the geographical and time concentrations of trips, 
character of the freeway· (radial, circumferential, etc.), character of the 
supporting street system, and area served are suspecr.ed of hav:i!1g marked 
effects on the peaking characteristics~ efforts to correlate peaking with these 
parameters have not been successfuL It has so far only been possible from the 
data available to establish the relationship of peaking t:o the population of the 
city or urban area (Figure l). These statistically significant curves, based 
on data from 132 peak periods from studies in 31 cities i:c 18 states, illustrate 
that the peak period factor fh1gnest S~ minute rate of flow divided by peak 
hour volume) varies ir:versely w.it.h populatio~.·, 6 Si~ce 1.ne !:req'.Ie~.c:v distribution 
of per cent error .involved f:(, usi:~'g F1gure l to estimate peak :rates of flow was 
r~ormally distributed w.it b. a sta:.da)d devlation of b% the p!·obability of any 
design volume bei'19 exceeded car readil'v be predicted as shall be explained 
later. 

H has been illusrraTen 1:: Fig~re 1 how the rate o:: .:low ~o:r the highest 
5· .. mi:;:Lne interval car:" be de\ermi~~ied :froT. the rate o: flow for the whole peak 
hour, These flows reptese~'.t the demand Dr• all lan.es ar:d as ~uch are in
adequate for maki:r•g a capacity-dema:cd analysis at critical sections of the 
freeway, S'.rch crit.ical seci:io:r;.s often exist adjace:r.t r;o ramps and .. .if a certain 
level of service ls to be ass·u:red the motorists, it 1s necessary to give close 
atte:r:tio:n to such areas 0 Beoause the merging problem directly involves traffic 
ln the outside lane and the en~ed.ng ramp traffic, the per cent of total free
way traffic uslr"g the outside la:r.e is a desirable paramete:r, 

In a study6 of fony·~nine study sites located o:n fourteen different free-· 
ways in ten states, variables which were found to significantly affect the 
per cent of total freeway volume in the outside lane were freeway volume, 
entrance ramp volume j upstream ramp volume, dista:nce to upst.ream ramp, 
downstream exit ramp volume, and distance to dvwnsrream exit ramp, Figure 2 
shows the relationship between the per cerrt of the total freeway volume i:n the 
ouTside lane and two of the parameters ~-total freeway volume and entrance 
ramp volume. The monographs shown in Figure 3, Figure 4, and Figure 5 
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represer.t the relationships between the per cent of the total traffic in the outside 
lane and the volume "on," and distance to, an upstream exit ramp, the volume 
"off," and distance to, a downstream exit ramp, and the volume "on," and distance 
"to, an upstream entrance ramp, respectively, Distances are referenced to the 
ramp nose in each case. A downstream e'1trance ramp was considered to have 
no effect on the per cent of traffic in the outside lane. 

Intuitively, one would think that a driver rr s choice of lane would be based 
or: more than ramp configuratior; and relative volumes 0 Drivers entering a 
freeway for relatively short nips would be expected to te!"ld to remain in the out
side lane whereas drivers making longer trips on the freeway would be more 
flexible. The results of a "Lights On" study6 verified that a definite relation
ship exists between trip length and outside lane utilization" Figure 6 depicts 
three-dime:csionally how the vehicles eni.e•ing at the Mockingbird ramp on 
the North Central Expressway in Dallas were distributed over the "three lanes 
as they travelled toward the Central Business Districto 

The total volume of traffic on the freeway has an effect on the lane usage 
of entering traffic. As the total volume increases, er:tering vehicles are more 
restricted to the outside lane and motorists view a temporary lane change 
less worthwhile in view of the fact that another lane- cha:rge opportunity 
must be !our:d to return to the outside lane prior to exiting, Figure 7 shows the 
relatiorship between the tr.ip ler;gth and the per cent oi the entering traffic 
in the outside lane, The upper portior o:f Figure 7 penains to only light total 
freeway ·traffic volumes of less than 3000 vehicles per hour, one way, The 
lower poriion of Figure 7 corresponds to conditions of moderate to heavy total 
freeway traffic volumes of over 3 000 vehicles per hour, one way, Although 
H1.e observation points are widely spaced, the restrictive effect of the higher 
volumes i:S noticeable, It is also apparent that vehicles ttavelli:;:g less than 
three miles cannot be expected 10 ··each that "steady·· state" lane distribution 
whicr1 is charaC"~ eristic of ni:hrough" vehkles 0 

Determination of Servi_ge Volume 

Greater dependency on motor vehicle uansportatio:n has brought about 
a ::.eed for greater efficiency in traffic facilities, The ability to accommodate 
veh].c:r.lar trafflc is a primary consideration in the planning, design, and 
operatior. of streets and highways 0 Ir is .. however, :not the or::ly consideration. 
The individual motorists, for example, seldom interprets the efficiency of 
a facility in terms of the volume accommodated. He evaluates efficiency 
in terms of his trip -- the service to hi.m, 

The origi:nal edition of the H_!g~ Ca.J>.9.91!.:i_ Manl§1 1 defined three 
levels of 'Oadway capacity -- basic capacity possible capacity, and prac
Tical capacHyo It was co:~1sidered of prime importance thaT traffic volumes 
be accurately related to local opera1ing coLditions so that particular agencies 
could decide on the "practical" capacities for facilities within their juris
dictiono The manual recognized that "practical" capacity would depend on 
t.he bas.i.s of a subjective evaluation of the quality of serv.ice provided. 
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The present Capacity Committee of the Highway Resears.h Board has elected, 
in the new edition, to define a single parameter -·- possible capacity·-- for 
each fac:Uir.y. Poss.lble capacity is simply the maximum number of vehicles that 
can be handled by a particular roadway component under prevailing conditions, 
The practical capacity concept has beer: replaced by several specific "service 
volumes" wh.ich are related to a group of desirable operati:ng conditions referred 
to as levels of service, 

Ideally, all the pertinent factors -- speed, navel time, traffic inter
ruptions, freedom to maneuver, safety, comfort, conve::ience" and economy 
should be incorporated in a level of service evaluaiiorto The Committee has, 
however, selected speed and the service volume-to-capacity "v/c" ratio as 
the factors to be used in ide'1tifying level of service because "there are in
~'l':Jfficient data to determine either the values or relative weight of the other 
factors listed, " 

Six levels of service, designated A through F from best to worst, are 
recommended for application in describing the conditions existing under the 
vari.ous speed and volume conditions that may occur on any facility. Level 
of Service A describes a conditwn of free flow~ level of Service E describes 
an unstable condition at or near capacity~ level of Service F a condition of 
fmced flow. Levels of Service B, C, and D describe the zone of the stable 
'low with the upper limit set by the zone of free flow and the lower limit defined 
by level of Service F, Although definitive values are assigned to these zone 
llmits for each wpe of highway iL rhe new manual, no explar:ation is given 
as 1:0 how these values were obtained, This is in no way mtended as a 
criticism since it is recogr.1zed that the bnction of any manual is essentially 
tha~ of a handbook and therefore, should not include a methodical discussion 
of the facts and principles involved and conclusions reached for every value 
beo:wee:r: its covers, 

The authors feel that much of the designer's ddemma can be attributed 
10 the ir:ability to relate capacity and level of service. There is no universally 
accep~\ed procedure for measuring eithero If these values cannot be related 
q"uantitatively for an existing facllity, there can be little hope for the designer 
tO 1 elate them for a facility that is still on the drafting board! In an attempt 
to provide a rational explanation of this capacity-level of service relation
ship a·r, energy~momentum model based on the hydrodynamic analogy of a 
or:e-dime:nsional compressible fluid has been developed, 7, 8, 9, 10 Some 
aspects of this model will be discussed briefly. 

A single stream of traffic offers a striking analogue to the flow of a 
compressible fluid in a constant area duct, Both consist of discrete particles: 
individual molecules i:n the case of a fluid, and individual vehicles in the 
case of the traffic stream" Just as the fluid equation of state can be derived 
from The microscopic law of interactior. of two molecules, the traffic equation 
of ~nate ca:n be derived from the care-following law goverr.ing the motion of 
1wo cars, 1 1 The correspondence between the classical hydrodynamic and 
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the traffic system is summarized in Table L 

Because, in a classical system, the conservation of momentum equation 
serves to establish the form for momentum, the quantity ku is defined here as 
the ''momentum" of the traffic stream. It is apparent that "momentum"' is 
equiva lerrt to traffic flow and therefore the flow oriented para meters (urn, km, 
and qm) in Table 1 are based on optimizing this momentum {setting dq/du 
dq/dk c~ 0 t.o obtain Urn and km), 

Jt is well known that the kinetic energy of a fluid is {l/2) pv2" However 
because of the generalized equation of motion utilized in the formulation of 
the traffic system model, the "kinetic energy" of the traffic stream will be 
defined as E ~:aku2 where a is a constant. Differentiating E with respect to 
concentration and speed, dE/dk ·· dE/du "" 0, gives the appropriate energy 
parameters (u 0m, k'm, and qomL 

In Table 2, the service volume ranges for Levels of Service A through F 
are described in terms of the energy·- momentum parameters. The divisions 
between (I) free and stable flow and (2) between unstable flow and forced 
flow are defined by the two points obtained by equating kinetic energy to 
imerna 1 energy (see Figure 8). The dividing point between stable and un
Scable flow is obtained by either maximizing the kinetic energy or minimizing 
the kiretic energy of tne stream. These three points serve to establish the 
four level of service zones defined by the revised Hig_hw_£Y CaP.ac_i!.Y ,!0anual. 

The significance of Figure 8 is that it provides a rational basis for 
defining level of service and relating it to the other uaffic variables -- speed, 
flow and density. The relarior;ship between level of service and traffic vol
ume (flow) 1S analogot:s to the rela1ionship in classical hydrodynamics be
tween energy and momentum, Efficiency J:n a classical system is meas·ured 
by the ratio of useful energy to total energy or E/T, Optimum operation occurs 
when los1: energy I is at a minimum. In a traffic system, this concept of 
efficie ;:cy is manifesT by maximizing the kinetic er-ergy of the stream as a 
whole a:::,d minimizing the acceleration noise of the individual vehicles 
tl·"·,-e.,.,..a·l e·nerg·v) 
\_ 'J !_, 1.., •• '" '· '~ c- U " 

The level of service approach establishing levels of operation from free 
flow to capacity which has been established in the rev.ised Capacity Manual 
is designed to allow the engineers and administrators to provide the highest 
level of service economically feasible, The momentum-energy analogy derived 
ir. fhe previous section is an effort to explain the capacity-level of service 
relationship rationally ar.d quantitatively. It must be recognized, however, 
that highway traffic represents a stochastic phenomenon, Therefore, artY high-
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Motion 

J;::quations 
Momentum 

State 

Par a meters 

Correspondence Between Physical Systems 

Hydrodynamic System 

lc-d.imensional compressible fluid 
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Mass density, p 
Velocity, v 

.QQ. + o (pv) 
c 0 

()t ex 

dv + c2 .QQ 

dt p ax 

0 

0 

.QJQy)_ 
at 

+ o (pv2 + pc2) 
ox 

p cPT 

Critical velocity, v c 

Critical flow, Oc 
Shock wave velocity, U 
Momentum, pv 
Kinetic energy, pv2 /2 

lnternal energy, E 
Frictio:n Jactur, t 

0 

Traffic System 

Single-lane traffic stream 
Vehicle 

Concentration, k 
Speed, u 

ak + o (ku) 
ot ox 

du + c2kn ok 
dt ox 

o(ku) .j., a {ku2 

at 

q ku 

0 

0 

+ kn+2 c 2 /n+2) 
()X 

Critical speed, um 
Critical concentration, km 
Capacity flow 1 qm 
Shock wave velocity, U 
Flow, ku 
Kinetic Energy, 01 ku2 

Optimum speed, u'm 
Optimum concentration 1 

Optimum flow, q' m 
.Internal energy, a 
Natural omse, O'N 

k' m 

0 
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TABLE 2 

LEVE.LS OF SERVICE AS ESTABLISHED BY ENERGY~MOMENTUM CONCEPT 

-~~~=· ================ 
Level of Service 

Zone 

Free Flow A 

B 
Stable Flow 

c 

D 

El 

Unstable 
Flow 

Ez 

Forced Flow F 

u'm, q'm 

um, qm 

o33uf, q' 

Zone Limits 
Upper Lower 

(See Figure 8) 

. 83uf, . 55qm 

. 33uf, q 'm 

m 0 

Description 

Speeds controlled by driver desires and 
physical roadway conditions. This is the 
type of service expected in rural locations 0 

Speed primarily a function of traffic density . 

The conditions in this zone are acceptable 
for freeways in suburban locations. 

The conditions in th.is zone are acceptable 
for urban design practice. The lower limit 
u"m, q'm represents the critical level of 
service. 

A small increase in demand (flow) is accom
panied by a large decrease in speed leading 
to high densities and internal friction. 

This type of high density operation can not 
persist and leads inevitably to congestion. 

Flows are below capacity and storage areas 
consisting of queues of vehicles form. Nor
mal operation is not achieved until the stor·
age queue is dissipated. 
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way facility, designed to accommodate traffic, must be designed with the real
ization that it is highly probable from time to time demand will exceed capacity. 

Since congestion may last much longer than that interval in which demand 
exceeds capacity, it is important that precautions be taken to prevent this. Based 
on a stipulated rate-of-flow for a 5-minute period, a designer can ensure that 
congestion will not occur to whatever degree of confidence desired. This is 
illustrated by the design curves relating level of service to a 5-minute rate of 
flow (Figure 9). Thus, assuming a possible capacity of 2000 vph per lane, 
a service volume of 1800 has a probability of. 50 of guaranteeing "stable flow" 
during the peak 5-minute period. On the other hand, there is a 50% chance 
of "unstable flow" occurring; and a 2. 5% chance of "forced flow" can lead 
to congestion, due to the statistical variability of vehicle headways. It is 
interesting to note that a relatively small reduction of 100 in the service 
volume, to a flow of 1700 vph, greatly increases the probability of maintaining 
"stable flow." These curves represent an attempt to put such a decision in 
the hands of highway administrators and designers. After this choice is made, 
the service volume to be used for design for the peak hour rna y be obtained 
from Figure 1, depending on the population of the city. 

Figure 9 was obtained by determining the probability of getting observed 
rates of flow greater than the predicted values shown in Figure 1 based on 
a standard deviation of 5% in the normally distributed error. The determination 
of freeway design service volumes is summarized in Table 3. The first four 
columns are taken directly from Figure 9; the last four columns utilize the 
peaking relationships expressed in Figure 1. The organization of Table 3 is 
useful in that it provides the designer with confidence limits in determining 
the number of main lanes needed on a freeway. 

After the determination of the number of freeway lanes, the operating 
conditions at critical locations of the freeway must be investigated for the 
effect on capacity and level of service. Unless some designated level of 
service is met at every point on the freeway, bottlenecks will occur and traffic 
operation will break down. Critical locations on a freeway are manifest by 
either sudden increases in traffic demand, the creation of inter-vehicular 
conflicts within the traffic stream, or a combination of both. 

The traffic demand on a freeway can only change at entrance or exit ramps, 
Two of the most critical points on a freeway will be upstream from an exit 
ramp and downstream from an entrance ramp, where traffic demand will nec
essarily be at a maximum. Operating conditions at exit ramps are generally 
similar to the operating conditions described at an upgrade, but can be much 
more severe where there is a backup from the exit ramp onto the main roadway 
proper. Many exit ramps problems could be avoided by providing for the speed 
reduction on the ramp rather than on the shoulder lane of the freeway, Even 
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TABLE 3 

FREEWAY CAPACITY WITH CONFIDENCE LIMITS 

Approx Probabilities of Various Freeway Design Service Volume (Total Hourly Vol./Lane) 
Peak 5-Min Flow Types of Flow in Peak 5~Min Population of Metropolitan Area 

(VPH) Stable Unstable Forced 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 5,000,000 

1500 l. 00 0.00 0.00 1100 1200 1300 1300 

1600 0.98 0.02 0.00 1200 1300 1300 1400 

1700 0.85 0.15 0.00 1300 1400 1400 1500 
N 
N 

1800 0.50 0.48 0.02 1400 1500 1500 1600 

1900 0.15 0.69 0.16 1500 1600 1600 1700 

2000 0.03 0.47 0.50 1500 1600 1700 1800 



where long parallel decelerarion lar1es are pre>vided, they are not used because of 
rhe uL.natural maceuver ir.volved, U•donuna[elv, the eLse spac1ng of Hiterchanges 
acd use of fromage ruads :ravor the use ol short slip~r ype ramps, Where a h1gh 
exlt volume slip ramp is usea, de.U ... jte consideration shcJuld ·oe g1ver1 to placing 
v1eld signs vn 1:he h orltage roads, o.~. sueets into which the tamp exits thus pre
ve:::tmg back- u.p from the exit ramp ouo the treewa·y, 

Entrance ramps may create two poter.t ial conili.cts with the maintenance of 
the adopted level of se:rvlce of a roadway secriono first, the additional ramp 
t:raffic may cause operatior~ changes iL t.he outside lane at the merge, This con
dirion, of course, will be agg:(ava1ed by any adverse geomen1cs, such as high 
angle of entry, steep g:r·ades, and poor sight distance, Second, the additional 
ramp volume may char:ge the opera-ting conditions across the entire roadway down
stream :from lhe on-r·amp" This is particularly· true where t.here 1s a downstream 
bottlenecK, 

The last "crii ical location" to be cor:sidered .is the weaving section, 
Weaving sections often simplify the layout of interchanges and result in right
of-way and construction economy, The capacity· of a weaving section is de
pendent upon its length, number of lanes, running speed and relative volumes 
of individual movements, When large volume weavir;,g movements occur during 
peak hot;rs, appr.:>achlng the possible capacity of the section, probable results 
are traffi:: St.'~'e.am fhctioc redu.ced speeds o£ operation and a lower level of 
service 0 This car. sometimes be avoi.ded by the use of additioral structures t.o 
sepa•a-re ramps, :reversi:~\g rhe order or ramps so as ro place the cr.itical weaving 
vol:.~mes on frontage rw:ads, and the ase o1 collector-dis-r:ributor roads irl con
jurlctio.r; wi~n doverleaf imerchanges 0 

Ramp weaving sectio~:.s should be designed .Jhecked and adjusted so that 
Their capa.:it'y is grea-ter thar, t.h.e service volume ~Jsed as The basis for design. 
Tnis is cons.istent w.t:: h the level ot service concept used in determining the num· 
ber of rnatn lanes ar:d checkir.g the merglr~g capacities at er.nance ramps. The 
determination of minimum length of weaving sectior: betwee.r ramps to meet the 
comrolli::g level of service is illustrated in Figure 10 _, These relationships were 
obtain.ed by considering the outside lar\e use relatio.n with trip length (Figure 
6 and 7.1, Referring 10 Figure 10, the maximum Ylumber of vehicles that an 
exit, Rz, canrot exceed, 0·-Rl, plus 1he r.umber of e:r:tra~:._;.:;.e ramp vehicles that 
cha;;ge lanes wlthir: the me:rgir,g sectio~~,, 

The freeway mot::Jr~sr expects 10 have his needs anticipated and fulfilled 
to a much higher degree tha:c on converJional roads 0 Hopefully, this expec
taTion would be :ful!i Ued by the applicaTion of level of service considerations 
to rat.ivnal geometric des1gr More ofter, thar: not, however actual traffic and 
travel pattern.s differ from the projected values makmg con.star:t freeway oper
atiott a[tenrlcH, after cor'structL"Jr: a musL 
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The sigmf1ca:r.ce of the ener g y-momer;tum model as applied to freeway operations 
is ~.hat if any two of the naffic vanables --density k, speed u, flow q or accel
era\.io:r. noise a -- are measured, the followir.g traffic parameters can be calcu
lated: km, urn, qm, k m' :.:t"m' a.r.d qGm· The determination of these parameters 
enables the engmeer to document operation on an entire freeway over a sus
tained period of time. Such a descnption could be obtained by measuring speed 
and deP.s1ly from aerial photos6 \figure 11 and 12), or speed and acceleration 
no1se wlth a test vehicle equipped witn a recording speedometer (Figure 13). 7 

The contour maps are for the Gulf Freeway Surveillance and Control Project, 
ilh.tstratlr;g how operation durir:g the ectue morning peak can be described ration·
ally fm: a 6-mlle high volume urban freeway. 

SIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS 

The at·-grade arterial sueet system is a vital part of an urban area ·s 
uansponatior:. facilities, From a capacity viewpoint the signalized inter
section is the key element of this system and thus the item of main consider
atior:. Since sig:::alization is required at the intersection points of two at
grade arter!als and often at freeway-anerialmtersections, the signalized 
.intersection can often be the major bottleneck in a transportation system. It 
is, therefore, extremely important to utilize a high degree of capacity tech
nology iY1the plan~ing and deslgr; of such facilities, 

The plannmg process requires the eva luau on of existing facilities and 
a determination of their traffic carryi:::g ability, The Highway Capacity Manual 
provides a good basic guide for making such studies. The manual provides 
exter:sive coverage of various •.ypes of ir.tersectio:r.s which operate under dif
fere~t conditions of parking restrictions, t'J.JT· demands and street widths. This 
ma1er1al makes it possible to determi:ne a reasonable estimate of the traffic 
carrv:rg ability of almost any existing .intersection. 

Sn>.ce the Highwa·v· Capacity Manual deals with many variable conditions 
it 1s difficult to apply this procedure to the design of a new facility. Since 
mos1: ':lew facilities where signalization and capacity are a problem are of the 
maJor arterial-major arterial O' freewav-major arterial type the most pertinent 
design problem concerns what mignt be termed a ''high-type" facility. That is, 
a iacilitv where vehicle cor:rlicts are time separated, pedestrian conflicts and 
parking are minor considerations ard where effective lane designations exist on 
all approaches, lt is extremely importa·~t to be able to adequately design this 
type of intersect.io~ ::n 10 develop modi:hcatiors or redesigns which assure that 
tne capacitv provided is sufficient w meet traffic demands. 
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The Texas Transportation Institute has developed a capacity-design pro
cedure which has proven to be simple in application and very effective in the 
results produced, This techr:ique was developed through a research effort spon
sored b·y the Texas Highway Department and the U.S" Bureau of Public Roads 
ar:d was reponed ir~ articles by Pinnell, Drew, and Capelle. 12 ' 13 

The technique was best formulated by Drew 13 considering the time-space 
diagram shown in Figure 14, The formulation is as follows: 

( 1 ) 

Where 1he symbols are as defined in Figure 14. 

The important concept here is that the volume represented is the highest 
single laLe volume (critical voiume) from each phase movement. The sum
mation of the critical volumes from each phase movement (rV) yields a capacity 
which is related to cycle length and intersection characteristics as indicated in 
the formulation. 

If the phase moveme~ts cannot be overlapped (two phase movements moving 
simultaneously) then the term :r,o drops out, This is the case for most standard 
i::;tersecrions, However, if the phase movements can be overlapped as in the 
case of diamond irtercharges the:r: :r,o would have a value and add to the capac
it.v, 

I~:t:roducwg the values of K · · 6, 0 seconds, D ~'· 2, 0 seconds and ¢ =4 and 
rearra':',ging equation 1 the following is obtained: 

rv :: I8oo - 16 (l8oo \. 
c i 

I 

+ :r,o (1800 \ 
c I 

I 

( 2 ) 

Th1s equation makes it somewhat easier to visualize the formulation, The first 
Term o1 equation { 2 ) represents the hourly capacity of a smgle lane moving 
with vehicle spacings of one veh1cle every two seconds. The second term 
represens the reductioE ir, hourly capacity resulting from starting delays and amber 
termination, The third term represents the increase in hourly capacity that can 
be obtairted from overlapping phases if used, 

With no overlap it can be seer: that the limiting critical capacity is 1800 
vehicles per hour and that capacity increases with an increase in cycle length. 
With overlap it is possible to go above 1800 veh./hr. if :r,o > 16 and the capac
ity increases with a decrease in cycle length. 
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T.he utilization of the above procedure and the "critica 1 lane" concept are 
best illustrated through the use of an example desigr1 problem. For this purpose, 
an example using a typical ma)or arterial intersection with no phase overlap is 
developed" 

.S~£~1 - Major Arterial Intersection --- The capacity-design procedure 
of a high-type major arterial intersection can ·nest be described as a step-by
srep procedure. This procedure sta!ts with 24-hour volumes as furnished in an 
·uroa::. pla11ning study and moves to a specific lane design, Figure 15 and 16 
illustrate steps of the procedure 0 These steps are as follows: 

§.~J i:: the desigr: procedure is to determine the three conditions (pop
ulatioL, location ar.d vol·umes) which affect the magnitude of the peak period. 
See Fig·;.rre 15 , 

:r: .e_~~_? the peak hourly volumes are determined from the ADT (Average 
Dmly Traffic). This must be accomplished for the AM and PM peaks. For 
the purpose of th1s example, only the PM peak will be considered. See Figure 

15' 

~L~.E.J co~1Sists of calculating the peak magnitude factor for each approach. 
See Figure 15, 

be St~_j the peak rnag:'1itude factors are applied to the peak hour ap-· 
p! oacb volumes to determir;e an ho'Urly raie of now which has been adjusted 
TO reflect The arnvals d'Jrlrg the peak period, See Figure 15, 

1'1 .§.!_~,..~ all codlicring movements are separated by the signal phasing 
as show:r; m Figure 16. 

§.t~ co:csists o:: testing various design combinations by varying the 
:rrumber of la•1es on each approach in order to arrive at a desirable design. 
Volumes are assigned to each lane assuming equal lane distribution during 
tbe peak penod, The maximum lane volume required to move on a given phase 
is called 1he c:ritic.i!.Ll~s~_g_!um.§, The sum of these critical lane volumes for 
all pnases provides the basis !or calculating the minimum cycle length using 
eq;.rauor: I 2 '; trar.sformed imo 

c 57 .!...600 ____ _ 
3, 600 - 2, 0 'LV 

A firs~ design combination might be tvvo lanes and a left turn slot on each 
approach, The critical lane volumes and the sum of the critica 1 lane volumes 
(L,Vl ar·e shown in figure 16, 
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STEP I• LIST CONDITIONS 

(I) High-Type Intersection 

(2) Population of City (1981)=280,000 

(3) Location of Intersection (1981) 

distance from C BD = 4.0 miles 

distance from City Limits= 2.6 miles 
17,600 
~ 

_I ~ 'V 

"·={ 14,100 

0 

}··"' 0 
0 

~ 
v 

(I = 
0 

STEP 3: FIND PEAK MAGNITUDE FACTOR 

FOR EACH APPROACH 

'Y''= 1.225-.000135 X,:t (0.1 X~-.00003X8 ) 

Where X,(pop.+IOOO)= 280 

X~(ratio dist. ) = 4.0+(4.0+2.6)=6.1 

X5 (south approach)= 1140 

X5(west approach)= 1400 

X5(north approach)= 620 

x.(east approach)= 670 

P.M. Peak: 

'Y' (P.M)=I.225-.038- .016+ .00003Xa 

'9'' (south approach)= 1.160 

'Y''(west approach)= 1.168 

'9'' (north approach)= 1.145 

'Y'' (east approach)= 1.146 

STEP 2: FIND PEAK HOUR VOLUMES 

K= 10% (Peak Hour Factor) 

D =67% (Directional Distribution) 

620 

,./T\00 

1400E":, 

180 

380 

760 

.. ::'1," 
10/ 

"\j_j'" 
!140 

NOTE: Only the P.M. peak is considered for the 

purpose of this example. 

STEP 4: SHOW ADJUSTED HOURLY RATES 

OF FLOW FOR PEAK PERIOD 

710 

,.,!T\, 
435 

!===I 

530 768 

115 E
27 

1635 1098 

210 
881 

"\1/" 
1322 

CAPACITY- DESIGN PROCEDURE 
(STEPS I TO 4) 

FIGURE 15 



STEP 5' ASSUME PHASING 

115 

160~ ·~ \. 327 
538. __) 

• 1098 r- i' 
"\ 115 

435 232 

210 

qlA q>s q>c 

STEP 6: ASSUME VARIOUS LANE COMBINATIONS. DETERMINE CRITICAL LANE VOLUMES (V) 

AND MINIMUM CYCLE LENGTHS (C). 

--327 

~ 
654----+-

~, ~l:rr 
I ~557l5571 

-218 
-218 

# 32I"JJ ~115@ 
427----
427-

- --

~1:1fl 
427~ 

I i 13711 
371 371 

c- 3600 d>(K-D) 
- 3600-DLV 

C= ~~gg~2.0LV 

where (j) =4 
K=6.0 
D=2.0 

VA=654 

V8 =327 

Vc=557 

V0 =209 
rv=l747 

NOTE: Equation assumes 

uniform arrivals for 

the Peak Period. 

VA=427 

V8 =327 
• 32.1--" 

Vc=557 427-

V0 = 209 427--=----.... 
rv=I520 427 ~ 

C•l06.2 seconds ~ 
say 100 seconds 

VA=427 

V8 =327 

Vc=371 

V0 =209 

l:V=I334 

C = 63.0 seconds 

say 60 seconds 

---218 
---218 

,....;;116A 

CAPACITY- DESIGN PROCEDURE 
(STEPS 5 AND 6) 

FIGURE 16 



To accommodate this demand the cycle length must be over 500 secor;ds, 
This implies an inadequate number of lanes for the volumes involved and there
fore other designs must be considered, 

A desirable design combination might be three lanes and a left turn bay 
on each approach (Figure 16}, The summation of the critical lane volumes is 
TV~"" 1334 and the cycle length i.s calculated to be 63 seconds, a very reason
able figure. This cycle length may be rounded to a 65 second cycle since an 
increase in cycle length increases capacity in this case (no overlap). 

In Ste2._ 7 the average arrivals per cycle (m) are calculated from the 
second designus critical lane volumes so that the phase lengths may be deter
mined. This is accomplished by entering the graph of Poisson curves (Figure 
17) with the value of "m" to determine the phase lengths (G) ior the various 
probabilities of failure (P). Any combination of GA -i- GB + Gc + GD that equals 
the assumed cycle length of 65 seconds is acceptable, In this design the 
following phasing with C · 65 seconds was found to be satisfactory: 

Phase 
0 

A 

B 

c 

D 

C "'· 65 seconds 

Avg. Arrivals Per Cent 
per Cycle "m" Failure 

7.7 35% 

5.9 35% 

6,7 35% 

3.7 35% 

of Phase 
Length 

20 

16 

18 

l] 
·----

G . 65 seconds OK 

Thus the design of the imersec1ion is complete. At this sr.age, the de·
signer has determined ( l) the number of lanes required on each approach, ( 2 ) 
the cycle length to be utilized and ( 3 ) the phasing sequenc.e and phase nmes, 
This produces what might be termed ar; operatio'1al desig'1 since all aspects of 
the final field operation have been considered in the capacity-design procedure. 

Intersection Level of Service 

Another major advantage of the capac1ty-design procedure just reviewed 1s 

its versatility in yielding various design or operating c.,::JrJdJtions which can he 
related to a predicted level of service, The principal figure of merH 1s the 
probability of cycle failures which indicates tr1e operational level of serv1ce 
for the intersection under specific design conditions, 
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Studies relating pe:r cem of cycle failure to queue ler.gtt1 have produced the 
curve shown in Figure 18, Here it can be seeq that queue lenglh i r1creases •ap1dtv 
at the point of approximately 35% failure, Thi5 breaking poir,t is apprDximatelv 
where average arrivals equal average departures, 

The procedure makes it possible to consider various design con.figurations 
(different number of lanes) as shown in Figure 15 and also the effect of var io'l.ls 
cycle lengths as related to per cem failures, 

Table 4 in the appendix shows phase arrangements and per cent o! Jail we 
for cycle lengths ranging from 2 5 seconds up to 165 seconds considering the 
design shown in the previous example, From these data the curve shown in 
Figme 19 which relates cycle length to per cent failure was developed, 

The curve shown in Figure 17 illustrates the laihude which the designer may 
take in designing the intersection. A low percentage of fa1lure car; be obtawed 
by increasing the cycle length (Le., lr:creasing capacity) but cycles 1.n excess 
of 100 seconds may introduce delays of 'l.lndesirable length, Short cyctes may 
be utilized but one must consider the mcreased probability of a breakdown, If 
a satisfactory compromise cannot be reached then it may be desirable to add 
additional lanes. In any event, the procedure provides a rauonal approach 
and permits the engineer 10 bring his judgement into play to arrive at a sour·d 
estimate of design requirements. 

Phase Over lqp 

A similar technique as previously discus sed ca.r~ be applied to the des 1gr 

of diamond interchanges. The onl'y difference is that the term of equatior: \ l l 

indicating phase overlap is bro'l.lght .frno use and the celatio:' ship of capac it'/ 
and cycle length will change, For overlaps greater than 16 secc.)r;ds the capac· 
ity will increase with a decrease .L:1 cvcle length, Figure 2 0 1llusrrates a pbt 
of per cent failure versus cycle length for a tvpica 1 dia mor:d tPercha '·ge, 
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SUMMARY 

Discussion of Design 

H1ghway desig~ 1s an engineering function -- not a handbook pr ob le m. The 
engineer is faced with the problem of predicting traffic demar,ds in future years 
and providing facilities that will accommodate that traffic ur.der a selected set 
of operating conditio.ns or levels of service, Too often highway desig:n has beer 
accomplished by adopting a set of handbook "standards" which when coupled 
with traffic "guestimates" have resulted in the constructiOn of many seTiouslv 
inadequate faclllties. 

Traffic prediction, traffic operation, and design have now developed to 

the point that it is possible for engineering (the application of science) to pro
duce rat her reliable results. 

A freeway 1s r.ot built for some date 20 years i.n the future, It must go to 
wmk the first day and serve efficiently all through its expected life, Ar1d, 11 
history is not changed, many wlll be serving for quite a number of years be
yond the "design" year. 

The freeway is only one facility in a network of system of streets and 
highways a It has its place I but the s y·stem as a whole must be made to func. 
tion efficiently, The day has gone when a freeway can be designed within 
the confines of two parallel. nght -of -way lines, L1kewise I r.he day has gone 
when onlY_ the 20--year "comple1:e system" can be conside.red when des1gmng 
a particular facility, Traffic project ions and des1gns must be made on par ua l 
or incomplete systems if desirable service ts to be obtained 10 1he. years ne
fore r.he whole system is completed. With the modern tools available, the 
designer should have at his d1sposal an accurate estimate of traf1.1c dema~';d 
for each stage of completion of the planned S.\/S1em. 

Engineering and management must be coupled in the se1ec1ton or a leveL 
of service :for des1gn that is besr. a.dapted to the specific .r.eed, Economics 
and other factors will continue to play a major part in facility· programming 
and even in desigc., but realistic projected service analys1.s w1tl lead lO more 
realistic priority programming, 

,:is,ure 21 illustrates four s1eps to be followed in the des 1gn of a freewa v 
system, 

Step 1 - Determine the peak hour volumes through the application of the 
peak hour and directional dis-t:ributlon factors to the ass1g'1ed 
daily traffic volumes 0 In an actua 1 problem the PM peak would 
also be checked, 

S1ep 2 - Determir:e ir1terchar.ge requirements, It is important that thiS 

be do:ce before freeway maLn lane requirements be 1nvesngated 
because the number of ramps depends on the cholce o.f Inter
change, Thus 1 a cloverleaf interchange and a d1rect1onalLnter-
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STEP I - PEAK HOUR VOLUMES (A.M PEAK) DIRECTIONAL DISTRIBUTION= 2'1 
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STEP 3-MAIN LANE REQUIREMENTS- A_M_ PEAK (TABLE 2) a CHECK OF CRITICAL LOCATIONS (Fig. 2 to 5 & 10) 
SHO'NIIj iN PARENTHESES 

---~'c:_-9_>9---~---4'300 (7CCl 800) 5500 
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STEP 4-ALTERNATE DESIGN WITH RAMPS REVERSED 
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FREEWAY DESIGN PROCEDURE 
FIGURE 21 



change may have o~1e or two entrarrce ramps and o~>e or two exit 
ramps ir. each direction~ whereas diamond .tntercnarges have orte 
entrance ramp a.r:d one exn ramp !Peach direcuon, If the ir,ter
change is to be s1gnalized, a capacitv check is rnade w see If 
the planned facilities will handle the trafhc wlth JeascH~able 
cycle lengths (See Figures 22 and 23). Should a faCllit.Y be 
apparently, underde:s1g~'1ed, additional approach lanes may be 
added or a higher t·ype facility be su·ostinned in ir.s place, 

Step 3 - The :number of main lanes depe r-.ds oc the serv1ce volume value 
chosen for desigrL The freeway desigr1 service volumes in 
Table 3 enable the designer to judge what level of serv.ice can 
be expected for a given service volume based on the probab1litv 
of obtaining various types of flow co.nd.ttior1s during rhe peak 
5-minute period, For the purposes of this example a service 
volume of 1700 vph IS cnoser, To ir,s~..ne bala:1ced destgr> 1f;e 
operating cond1tions at crrtical locarwns must be checked to 
insure that the desigr,aled level of service is met at everv 
point on the freeway-. The critical sectwns considered in this 
paper are merging and weaving section, Figure 3 and 5 prov1de 
the basis for deter mining .if the merging capacities at enuance 
ramps are exceeded, where the merging capacity lS de.fi'!ed 
as the service volume chosen iD Table 3, Thus, since a total 
hourly volume ot 1700 vph is used as rhe bas1s tor determHHrlg 
the number of lanes, t.hen 17 00 vpn would t epr esem tt1e 
merging capaciTY in this procedure, Flgur e 10 P' cv.ides the 

basis for dei:.ermining if weaving sections on ~he f:reewa v meet 
the designa1ed level of service, 

Step 4- Alternate designs sho:.:ld always be ccr~'.sldered, l:r, F1gwe 21, 
one alternative is illusua1ed by merelv reversn·g the order 
of entrance and exit ramps res-ul11:1g ir; 3 lar:es 1r. each dnecflor1 
instead of 4 la:res 0 

The level of service should be "in harmony" along the st<etch .J! treewav 
being consideredo Since operational problems at one pon'r. are reflected 
along the freeway for a dista:;ce depe:nding on the volume-capacltY relatJon
ship, it is not practical to consideT a lower level of se•vice ar. one or more 
critical points, rather the level of serv1ce selected for des1gn sno•Jld be met 
or exceeded at 1he critical or bottleneck po1nt, Th1s cor'cept 1s referred ro as 
"balanced design" and it is a musr for freewav'S, 

Freeway Surveillance and Control 

Freeway design does not always eliminate the need tor sour1d tt a.tti:: 
regulation. A reasonably homogeneous traftic stream, panicularly wlth res
pect to speed, is essential for efficie.'1t freeway operauons, Pedestr ia.ns .· 
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·ntcvcles I aumals and aLimal.-drawr: vehicles are excluded bc:.m freeways, Motor 
sc oorer s I nonhignwav (tar m and construction! vehicles ar,d pr oces s1ons .. such 
as tunerals, should ge'lerally be proh1b11ed, Towed vehicles I Wide loads or other 
ve racle combmauons such as trailers drawn by passenger vehicles wh1ch Im
pede the normal movement of traffic should be barred dunng the peak tra.ffic 
hours or during inclement weather, 

Mmimum speed limits are being used more frequer:::ly and have been found 
of great benefit, particularly on h1gh-volume sections, The effect of this type 
of connol is to reduce the number of la:ee change maneuvers, The effects of 
slow-moving vehicles on both capacity a'ld accident expene:-tce are so pronour.ced 
that a greater use of munmum limits appears probable. There is a need to 
elimi:rate all vehicles incapable of compatible freeway operatwn, 

Increasing attention has been giver: tothe possibility of and need for using 
variable speed cor:trol on urbar. freewav sections as a means of easing the 
accordion effects in a traffi:- stream as cor.gestion develops, Drasuc speed 
vanaTions might be dampen~d b\1' auwmatica lly adJusted speed message signs 
ir: advance of bottlenecks, 14 

A properly desig:r;ed entrance ramp wlth provision for adequate acceleration 
s.hvuld allow the enterirlg driver adequate disTance to select a gap and enter 
the ou1s1de lar;e of The freeway a-c rhe speed nf uafhc .in r.ne laz:e, These 
me•gir:g areas operate be;:n whe:, there is a mut:Jal adjust mer:• between vehicles 
;:1om Lorh app!oaches ''rield '' siges impose rather dra.s11c speed restric•.ions 
Jt:der tne laws ot a ;n.~mbe' ot stares r.nus causm.g operaucv:al procolems and 
are ru l~mger mar:datorv on the Inre(state svstem, h is ger:e all'v felt that 
aLv speed 'es~ricuor ·:H arbitrary as~ngr:rne:n or right~IJf-wav sno·uld be avoided 
'-'' 1ess E:adequacies m t.h.e desig:c make iT Hnperauve, 

!1 ls ge~'1erally agreed 1ha1 oee K:ey •o signi!ican·. progress ic operation of 
ur·;:;;ar . .:veeways lies i:: improved Sill veilla:ce tecrrr:ique, In its most basic form, 
urba:~ neeway su:rveiilance is limFed 1.0 movt~g police parrols, Rece~1tly, 

he·Hcopters have bee>J. used fo• freewav- su!veilla:lce in Lvs A:rgeles and other 
:omm .:r.itles, Eff.icier.:t operar.wn oi nigh .:iensHy freeways !S, however, more 
•na:r k:.owirlg tr1e locatio.ns o: suar:.ded vehicles~ it may require closing or 
rne,erb.g e.n1vance • amps I a teci1.rJque which has been prove:j effective for 
freeway traffic cor:mo1; 2 or .n may require excludmg cenair classes of vehicles 
d">..tH'":g ShOP. peaK. period~L Therefore, whaT lS "',eeded is a rellable, an wea~her 
source: o.f s:.;rveillance l~r:::orma·rio~ wr:r1 LO excess1ve ume lag0 

Experimentatior: wit.h cbsed circcu.it television as a surveillance tool was 
Lr:itlated on rhe Johr: C, Lodge Freeway i:n Det.roi.t, Tb1s o!fers the possibility 
of seeir1.g a lo\1g area of highway ir. a shon or i:nstaEtanevc.!S period of time, 
made poB:s.ible by spacing cameras alor.g the freeway so that a complete picture 
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car: be obtained of the er:tlre sectio;:"' ot roadway, Evaluanor of tt'!e frepway 
operation depends mostly or:: the visual i::1terpretatlo~~ of the observers.. However. 
many traffic people believe thar th~s is not ecough" The Ch1cago Su:rvellla~:ce 
Research project, for example is P' edicated o.n tne as sump< lOt· thar n ai.~:ed 
observers offered no u::1iforrr1 objectivity, Ir other words, .i.f a( expresswav .is 
operating well, this qualny ca:: be detecred by obser vir:g operatir;g character !Sties. 
Wher: the characteristics drop below a predetermined level, a: tlor. may :Ue taker,, 

A traffic surveillance system should i:r;volve ~he cor,l.iruous sampling or 
basic traffic characteristics for i:r.terpretatior.: oy e::nabllst1ed cor:trol para· 
meters, in order to provide a qua:ntl\a-:: rve kPowledge or oper ati:r:g ~:o:JdHiors 
necessary for immediate ratio:na 1 cor.·n ol and fm ure design, Tr.e ::CJr:uol logic 
of a surveillance system, or acy system for that matter, is that combination of 
tecn:niques and devices employed to regulate the operatio" of that system, 
The ar:.alysis shows whai i.r.formatior is needed ar:d where H wi.ll be obtaired, 
TtH-·n, a.nd only Then, can th.e co'~cep;lo:r and design of rhe processn',g and 
ar:alyzing eq'.lipment necessary r Cl co':verr data ir1to opera tio<:al dec1:sio: s ar d 
geometric design wana:nts be describedo 

In research conducted during the past year by the Texas Trar;sportation 
Institute on the Gulf Freeway Surveillance Projectr the applicaz,or of mar:v 
comrol parameters to the descriptioc and eventual co~Hrol of freeway CO'igestlo.r 
was explored" Figures 11 a::"td 12 illustrate the operation o~ we r.hree tnbour:d lanes 
o:f some six miles of the 1acilit v dtJ' i•:g tte morr:jr,g peak hour as o"::vaired frCJm 
t.ime~lapse aerial phmographl~ S"J:UdleS, Fcmr ::o•rr.:Jl para:rierFtS d.ert11ed ir1 
the previous sectior>, are super Lnposect o: t.'1e con,Ju' map~; ; rhe speed 
at possible capacity, '.1. ; ~:2) the de.r :s.ity at poss !'ole capac ir v k 13' :.he 
speed at the optimum se~vice vCJlume u" ; and (4] , he de :sit v at ui~ opr.i mum 
service volume k 'm 0 These parameters CJiffJrd a .rar.io'.a 1 q~a ·~t~ r.a: .ve ~nean;s 
for describir:g the level of operatbr: on (he ~a.:Hnv. <5table U::.w; ur s:a:Ole 
now and fo:rced flow. 

Figure 24 illustrates co:~:tinuous profiles o~ ~he possible .:apasHy qm· 
a~d the optimum service volume. q r m' which were der lved b '{ applvi cg the 
momemum-e:nergy ar,alogy to speed· det:.6Hv· data taker. from aer.ials o! the 
faciEtv, Thus, if srable .!low ls to ·oe maL:ra.ined o~~ the fac!llrv. demand must 
be kep\ :Oelow the optimum service v-Jlume. Use of poss iblF· :::a pa :::v v as a 
basic for ramp meteri:·:g or conrol pla::es operatior or rt.e tacllny H the 
unstable zone of operatior, a:r:d providEs a·osclutely qo sa•er; tau~,t aga,;,st 
breakdowns due ro sta1is·ri:::.al variability 1n dema:rd, 

Efforts to measure freeway operatlo.r,al etlicier:cy ir .. rer m::. e;.t na:nc 
"throughput" (momentum) are .".ot consist em w 11 h r.he leve 1 ot serv lee ienergvl 
concept, since maximum \hroughpw musr neces1:.arilv ·oe achieved wit.h a 
high traffic stream dersity, a low naffic srveam speeci, a r,d a level .J.' operatlo'' 
t·ypifled by "unstable flow," 0:~, fhe othe1 .ha:'.d the opumu0, se•v;ce v-:Jlume 
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provides for speeds 33%h1gher, densities 33% lower, a level of operation typ
ified by "stable flow 1 " and with only a 10% reduct1on m flow, Acwall v because 
there is less probability of atiaining "forced flow" (cocgested flow ir:evltai:Jlv 
accompanied b:'Y' complete breakdown) 1 the "throughpm" from day to da v might 
very well be higher because of less frequent breakdowns, 

Signalized Intersection 

A procedure for use within the capacity--desigc of high-type .i rller sectiocs 
and imerchanges has been discussed, This procedure has the follown:g de 
sirable features: 

(1) It permits consideration of lane design in place of total approach wrdth" 

(2) It considers all approaches of the intersection as a sir:gle uni• u: 
the design procedure, thus insuri~1g bener bala:"tce, 

(3) ft gives consideration to peaking characteristics, 

(4) lt gives consideration in the design procedure to the phenomeno
of random vehicle arrivals. 

(5) It permits the evaluation of a wide range of possible desigr ar.d 
operating conditions. 

It is beli.eved, therefore, that this procedure shoc.Jld be used wt1ere ap 
plicable as a supplemer:t to the lfighwa.LCapacitt_ Manual procedure for deter 
mining inr.ersect.ion capacity and level of service, 
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APPENDIX 



Phase 
¢ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

Phase 
~ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

Phase 
¢ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

TABLE 4 

VARIOUS SIGNAL CYCLE LENGTHS 

c - 2 5 seconds 

Avg. Arrivals Per cent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

2.9 65 

2.3 65 

2.6 65 

1.5 65 

c -" 3 5 seconds 

Avg. Arrivals Per cent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

4,2 54 

3o2 54 

3.6 54 

2,0 54 

C - 45 seconds 

Avg. Arrivals 
2_er cycle "m" 

5.3 

4. 1 

4.6 

2. 6 

Per cent of 
Failure 

48 

48 

48 

48 

- 52 -

Phase 
l:~Qg:th 

7 

6 

7 

5 

25 OK 

Phase 
Le n9.!.._!]_ 

l l 

9 

9 

6 , __ 
35 OK 

Phase 
1eng!_ll_ 

14 

11 

12 

8 ---

45 OK 



Phase 
q, 

A 

B 

c 

D 

Phase 
¢ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

Phase 
~ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

TABLE 4 continued 

c =55 seconds 

Avg, Arrivals Percent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

6.5 44 

5.0 44 

5.7 44 

3. 2 44 

c = 75 seconds 

Avg, Arrivals Percent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

8.9 34 

6. 8 34 

7.7 34 

4.3 34 

C = 85 seconds 

Avg. Arrivals Percent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

10. 1 30 

7.7 30 

8.8 30 

4.9 30 

- 53 -

Phase 
Length 

16 

14 

15 

10 

55 OK 

Phase 
Length 

23 

19 

20 

13 

75 OK 

Phase 
Length 

26 

21 

23 

15 

85 OK 



TABLE 4 continued 

C = 9 5 seconds 

Phase Avg. Arrivals Percent of Phase 

¢ per cycle "m" Failure Length 

A 11.2 28 29 

B 8.6 28 23 

c 98 28 26 

D 5. 5 28 17 

95 OK 

C == 105 seconds 

Phase Avg. Arrivals Percent of Phase 

¢ per cycle "m" Failure Length 

A 12. 4 26 32 

B 9.5 26 26 

c 10. 8 26 29 

D 6. 1 26 18 

105 OK 

c== 115 seconds 

Phase Avg. Arrivals Percent of Phase 

¢ per cycle "m" Failure Length 

A 13.6 24 35 

B 10.4 24 28 

c 11. 8 24 32 

D 6.7 24 20 

115 OK 
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Phase 
_fL. __ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

Phase 
_1_ __ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

Phase 
_.fP. __ 

A 

B 

c 

D 

TABLE 4 continued 

C = 125 seconds 

Avg, Arrivals Percent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

14' 8 21 

11.4 21 

L2. 9 21 

7,2 21 

C ~ 13 5 seconds 

Avg. Arrivals Percent of 
per cycle "m" Failure 

16,0 20 

12 0 3 20 

13 J 9 20 

7,8 20 

C ,. 145 seconds 

Avg, Arrivals 
2er c·ycle "m" 

17,2 

13' 2 

14.9 

8,4 

- 55 -

Percent f o .. 
Failure ------

18 

18 

18 

18 

Phase 
Length 

39 

31 

34 

21 

12 5 OK 

Phase 
Le:r.gl_h_ 

4i 

34 

37 

L:3 
---~ 

13 s OK 

Phase 
Le:Q_g}fl_ 

44 

36 

40 

25 

145 OK 



TABLE 4 continued 

C = 155 seconds 

Phase Avg. Arrivals Percent of Phase 

¢ per cycle "m" Failure Length 

A 18.4 16 48 

B 14. 1 16 38 

c 16.0 16 42 

D 9.0 16 27 

155 OK 

c = 165 seconds 

Phase Avg. Arrivals Percent of Phase 

-¢ per cycle "m" Failure Leng!b_ 

A 19.6 15 51 

B 15.0 15 41 

c 17. 0 15 45 

D 9.6 15 28 

165 OK 
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